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ANEWTOWBPLAMED

Some Facts About Barberton and Its
Gigantic Industries.

BUSINESS BEFORE ANY PLEASURE

Tho Motto of the Frominent Pittsburg and
Ohio Capitalists Interested.

COLD FACTS FOE IaYESTOKS TO STDM

Akeon, 0., April 18. Details have just
been made public here of the huge Dew
enterprise projected by Mr. O. C. Barber, J

President of the Diamond Match Company,

and Mr. M. J. Alexander, the Pittsburg
hustler, who built Jeannette and Charleroi.

At a point seven miles south of Akron,

where the Nypano, Cleveland, Akron and

Columbus Bailroad and the new Baltimore
and Ohio main line come together within a
fevr yards of the Ohio Canal, a new town has
been platted underthenameof "Barberton."
Orer 1,000,000 has been expended unon the

various factory buildings, and 1,200 lots are
to be sold by the land company within a lew
weeks. The scheme is so stronely backed as
to attract a great deal of attention, both in
Northeastern Ohio and Western Pennsyl-

vania, and people are making eager in-

quiries for authoritative Information.
It is learned that Ohio and Pennsylvania

capitalists are equally interested in the big
scheme. Mr. Barber's associates are Hon.
Charles Baird, attorney of the Cleveland,
Akron and Columbus Itailroad, Mr. Albert
Paice. ol the Warren. O., Tube Works, and
other capitalists Jlr. Alexander's ass-
ociate are J. W. Moore, the ex-co- king;
W. D. Hartupee, engineer of the Charleroi
Plate Glass Co., and also of the Chambers
& MtKee Glass Plant at Jeannette: Julian
Kennedy, Jormerly manager of the furnaces
at Cirnegies' Bessemer Steel Works; Hon.
George Crouse, President ol the Charleroi
Plate Glas Company, and a hish Federal
official. Besides these solid men, the

and stockholders cf the various
colosval factories are actively interested and
pushing Barberton enthusiastically. The
new town has a big boom, although not a
building lot has jet been sold.

It has been the custom to build towns on
paper for so long that it is a relreshing
noveltv to see the bone aud smew of a man-

ufacturing town, i. c, the lactones, not
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It significant fact that

only constructed, but in operation. Buildings covering acres
of space, substantially 1 of brick and filled with costly

hem in the town site every hand. The 800 skilled work-
men now earning daily at Barberton are aroutid
awaiting the opportunity buy lots aud erect all the
buildings are tullv 1,400 workmen will be employed, with
aggregate pav roll of J7G0.000 per annum. Such a showing should

nucleus of a splendid manufacturing town. The present con-
cerns are all mutually interested, Mr. O. C. Barber President
of each of corporations.

The following works are running: The Sewer Pipe Com-
pany, in the world, and 200 tons a day of
finished work; the branch factorv of the American Compa-in- y;

American Alumina Works; the Stirlinc Boiler Company,
whose for six ahead is already sold; the Creed-mo-

Cartridge the bigeest factory devoted to cartridge
wares in the country. Barberton Belt Line Bailroad, a broad-gaug- e

surrounding the eutire town and lurnishing connections
with all points of the compass, is in operation. The Barberton
Bank is and doing business, and the National Hotel,
brick structure of 53 rooms, is just completed and The
Barberton Whiteware Works, the largest concern in the coun-
try, has been organized, and well has been sunk 2,400
feet for salt whioli, lound, will bring in its train a big food salt fac-
tory. The town has been partly piped water, and a water works
will be built. All that judiciously spent can secure is fast

provided and the most activity pervades the scene. Mr.
Alexander's talents in the line of organization have enabled him
surround himself with a of hustlers to keep things
moving, and the way in which the natural advautages have been
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arxiety In ngard to choice of lots is dis-
played by the irtis a'reidy at
Barberton. The high ts and rates of
taxation in cities are m strong contrast to
the immunity from such buebears offered by
towns modeled upon the plan adopted for

Charleroi have been proven successes. Bar-bert-

occupies a beautiful plateau over a
mile square, its gently rolling surface
diversified by clumps of primeval
forest trees and a limpid lake of 20
acres with gravel banks and u sandy
bottom, its placid surface reflecting
the glories of the sun. The natural
boundaries, consisting of Wolf creek on the
west and the Tuscarawas river on the east,
and foothills which rise abruptly at the
north and south, hem in the town site and
bid defiance to intrusion or speculation. A
circle of factory sites surrounds the town
proper, with the Barbeton Belt line tapping
every factory and communicating with four
railroads aud the Ohio canal. The gentle
deflection from the lake on every side guar-
antees a perfect system of drainage on all
sides. So level is the town site
proper that no grading will be
necessary in streets or lots. The
soil is gravel! and the sand from the

cellar excavations is suitable for use in
building. The spirkling lake, the undu-
lating land and the forest-cla- d hills in the
distance on every band form a panorama of
rare beiutv. Around the lake will be a
park of some extent. From the streets
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evenly back to the Belt Line. Fronting
the lake will be the Barberton Inn, in-

tended to be the best hotel in the Western
Beserve. The system of Intramural com-

munication afforded by the Belt Line will
excel that possessed by any manufacturing
site in the country.

A large acreage has been assigned to the
various factories and a couple of dozen ap-

plications are being considered, it being
quite possible to fill every available site
with workshops.

The Strawboard Lumber Company fac-

tory is an immense building of itself, and
has recently had a large brick addition to be
devoted to the manufacture of "Lignistra,"
the new substitute for Lincrusta Walton.
Tne company office in Barberton is resplen-
dent in tne recently completed patterns of
this material which" is destined to produce a
sensation in the world of decora-
tive art The National Sewer
Pipe Works is an immense affair.
A four-stor- y brick main building 370x80
is surrounded by annexes nnd 24 huge fur-

naces for burning and glazing. Enormous
engines, crusiiers, mixers, etc., form a plant
of unparalleled Bize. Operations with full
capacity commence May 1. The Barberton
Bank and Company office Is a handsome
three-stor- y brick building near the depot.
Nearly a mile away to the south are the
large brick buildings of the Alumina fac-

tory. The Whiteware works will be the
biggest pottery in the world. Two thousand
acres of clay lands in Indiana are owned bv
the company, and operations with full capa-
city will begin next fall. The Stirling Boiler
Co. has a large building up and ground
broken for one' of equal size alongside. The
manufacture of fine steel boilers, sinele or
in batteries, is now in progress. The finest
machinery made in either continent is used,
'and the output for six months ahead is
sold. Mr. Thomas Deeean, formerly of J.
P. Witherow & Co., of New Castle, Pa., is
general manager of the Stirling Company,
with headquarters at Chicago. The ls

used come from Carnegie and Spang
& Co., of Pittsburg, but a tube mill and a
rolling will will be constructed in the near
future, making the plant complete.

The Creedmoor Cartridge company nas a
brick buildings finished and occupied at
the extreme west of the Barberton site.
The manufacture of fine cartridge materials
is now in progress with lull capacity, and a
lucrative market is assured.

It would seem reasonable that such a set
of industrial outputs should augur well for
the town they "surround. A paramount ad--

vantage to the purchaser of lots lies in the
fact that the town proper is so surrounded
as to be a guarantee against encroachment.
The summum bonum of advantages would
be bard to beat anywhere. Driven veils
reach pure water at 18 feet; thetest quality
of bituminous coal is delivered in Barberton
at $110 a ton; competition between the
canal and the railroads makes freight very
cheap on lumber, bricks, etc., from Cleve-
land, 35 'miles 'distant, and the liberal
policy mapped out by the promoters of Bar-
berton would be a powerful enongh magnet
to attract resident searchers were there not a
commercial future very certainly assured.

The first sale of lots will d May 5,
6 and 7. The company has offices on the
ground and at room' 202 Bissell Block,
Pittsburg.

HOW F0tf CINCINNATI.

Legislators and Others Going as Guests .or
the Tariff Club.

The Tariff Club is ready to leave for Cin-

cinnati About 85 members will
go, and a number of the State Legislators
will be suests. Thomas V. Cooper and
Commissioner Stubbs, of Philadelphia, will
accompany them.

Senator" Neeb telegraphed that he would
be here this morning with 25 members of
the Legislature. The G. A. B. Band will

furnish the music. A reception will be
held

SFECIAI, CABLES are a feature ot THE
DISPATCH orery day. Gossipy cable let-
ters

Plevrisy pains, and all asthmatic and
bronchial affections are soon relieved by
that certain remedy for coughs and colds,
Dr. Jayne's Expectorant.

Two ntJNDiiED and fiftt pieces best
moquctte carpetst in Hartford & Smith's
makes, at t price, at WelU's, 120 Federal
street, 05, 07, 69 and 71 Park way. tts

Physicians recommend Pilsner beer as
a strengtheuer after the grip. Telephone
1186, Iron City Brewing Company.

Tho People's StdVe, Fifth Av.
To-da- y the most perfect dollar gloves ever

offered. $1. See them.
Campbell & Dick.

See the latest style puff scarfs.
James H. Aiken Ss Co., 100 Fifth Av.

Repairing.
Watch and jewelry repairing, lowest

CHESS.
All communications' should be addrened to the

Chess Editor, P. O. Box 463.

The Pittsburg Chen Clnb meets at tne Pittsburg
Library, Penn avenue.
, The Alleghenv Chess Clab meets at Dr. Miller's
Hall, Horth avenue, every Monday evening.

PROBLEM HO. .48.

First prize In Tourney Mo. 4 of tho East Central
Timesl.

BT GODFBET HHWHCOTE.

v Black; 8 pieces.
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White: 10 pieces.'
White mates in twormoves.

Criticisms invited.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 41 H. -& to Kt 5.

Problem No. 42 a Loy- d- O. to Kt 6. If KxP,
Kt K 4. If K B 3, Kt B 5. If PxP, Kt B 7 ch.
IfBxB, KtK8.

"No. 41, a light two-c- with qnlto pure mat-
ing positions. Na42 superb. The key, it Is
true, is very powerful, out the afterplav and
the knight's play are very fine. I solved No. 42
in about ten minutes from the diagram." Otto
Wunbure.

Solved by Master Keeney from the diagram
in thirty minutes. Correct solutions ot No. 41
from F. W. Morton, E. O. P., of Medina, O.,
ana i. u. u.

CORRECTION.
The game in the last issue should be

XXXX1X and not XLIX.

S. LOYD'S CHESSLEr.
A short time ago we published a pretty game

with a charming termination between the
problemist, Mr. Walter Orimsbaw, and the
magnate, Mr. William Steinitz. Here Is an-

other little gem played 10 years ago by Mr.
Loyd at the Elizabeth Club, N. J. The same
moves occurred, says Mr. Loyd, again recently
between two London experts, the only differ-
ence being that Mr. Loyd saw and announced
tbe mate, which nas not seen or discovered by
tho other players.

White. Black. White, filack.
Loyd. Q . I.OTd. Q .
P Kl Kt Q B 3 S. P K. 11 4 Castles
P(jl P iCi 6. P K. 5 Kt Q 4
Kt K 13 3 KtKll) 7. KxPch KxB
UQ3 JSK2 8. KtKt5ch K 113

Black-- Q-

8 8 I B
wm mm ww

?4zA Wm fUS iHmm mm.
i.

White Loyd.

White announced mate In eight moves.

BREVITY AND BRILLIANCY.
Flayed by correspondence between Prince

OuroossoS and Captain Duprey. Score and
notes from the Clipper.

IX KVAH3 GAMBIT.

White. Black. White. Black.
The Pflnce. Duprey. The Prince. Duprey.

1. PK4 PK-- 10. Kt x Kt BxKt
2. KKtBl Q Kt B 3 11. KtKt5(b) OKI
5. BU4 11114 12. tJQJ PKKtS
4. PQKt4 BxP IS. QxB QxP
8. PBJ BB 14. Sxti KtxQ
6. Castles, KtB3 15. It K 1 KtllJ
7. P Q4- - Castles. 18. KtxBP KtKtS
B. rxr K Kt X P 17. QBK12 PKB4
9. BQ5 (a)KtxQBP 18. 11K1 Resigns

NOTES.
(a) Weak; better was Kt Q, B 4.
(b) A very brilliant move which insures 10- -

tory.

STEINITZ-TSCHiaOni- S MATCH.

Evans 34 XX. O, K 1: 35 R Q Kt 6: 36 Q B 1.
Two Knights-- 35 QQB7, Kt 2 8; 36 P Q R 3.

ELEMENTARY STUDY.

"I bad a very pretty end-gam- e to occur in
play this evening, February 26," writes Mr.P,
W. Morton, of Lexlnston, Va.. "and Inclose it,
as it may be of use to your younger readers to
teach them the best piece to make a pawn."
We advise tbe young player, after discovering
the mate in two moves, to find out bow to mate
in three moves, and also why black cannot
draw the game if white makes his Q, B P a B.

Black Amateur.

sPsj IP lii iniPH 3 mztij

mm HI iH lli
IP if W W

m m m H
White F. W.Morton.

White to play and mate in two moves.

NOTEWORTHY POSITION NO. 2.

ANALYSIS BY B. H. LUTTOK.

From a eame Dlav'ed in the recent Manchester
Congress between JIasonf White) aud JScbal-lop- p

(Black).
Position alter Black's forty.third move.

P to K R i.
Black: 11 pieces.

v JmSLfm rnMA

WM Filili ill
& m W W

White: 10 pieces.
White to play.

The prize for tbe best analysis of the above
position, a copy of "Cbes Exemplified in 132
Games of tbe Most Celebrated Players," has
been awarded to Mr. B, H. Lutton, of Alle- -

In Ills letter accompanying the analrsis
Ir. Lutton says:

- "TIih position is an interesting ono to study
and the variations arising thorefrom surprising-
ly numerous. White has several ways of con.
tinuing tho game, resulting in some Instances
In drawn games, in other instances in winning
games tor black, but my analysis has been con-
fined to one first move (44 Px Pep) which
seems to give white a winning game. It Is tbe
only move which does promise that result."

We append Mr. Lutton's analysis and notes.

White. Black. White. Black.
44. PxPe. p. UB8(a) 48. BxP. Pxll, (e)
43 QxK. Kilt. 43. P It 8 j) ch KxQ.
45. Pit 7. KKt; 60. QxB ch, and wins
47. HxK. jxlt. b

NOTErf,
(a) If 44 xt. KxU; 45PK7. K Kt Ji 4SQlC4.and

wins. II44XX, (JK4; 43PK7, QR4; 48 (J B4,
and wins. ...

(b) If 47 xx. u liioen: k. 11 1. imcn: aa. r.
2. UKtSchi SOKQJ. Qlt7ch!61KltlQK4ch:

Jaibprton. jnajHUSB JlSannJajojrjinJio.a; iendJ...pjricesvKt. ftllin,eerfnfligy5,Mclct B
UiiXIi

X bfUlMJljti9l&t f59i 9 M 1

2. OxQ: MPB8(Q)cb. K K2: K B Kt 8 cb. SKI:
S3BB7eh. Kit!; MQKt8ch. K K 3; U QxP
mate. If 48xx.KxP; 4QxP; QxQj 50 BxOK
Kt2;SlBxP. and wins.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN MACKENZIE.
Captain George H. Mackenzie, one of tbe

ablest exponents of tbe brilliant scbool of
chess, died on Tnesday afternoon, April 14, at
tbe Cooper Union Hotel, New York, of con-
sumption. On Monday evening he was in his
usual health, but on Tuesday moraine said he
was not feeling well, and after breakfast went
at once to his room. This was tbe last that
was seen of him alive. Captain Mackenzie was
born on March 24, 1837, near Aberdeen, Scot-
land. He came to America in 1883, and fought
on tho side or the North in the late war. In
I860 he settled In New York, ana devoted him-
self entirely to chess. His career as a player
began, however, in 1862, when ho entered the
London Handicap, and won two cames oft of
Anderssen at the odds of pawn and move, and
later in rthe samo year defeated tho
Rev, G. A. Macdonald in a set match,
winning six to three and drawing two.
He won first prize in tbe Second. Third and
Fifth American Chess Congresses, and also In
the Frankfort International Tournament in
1887. In tbe London tournament of 1883 he di-

vided with Enelisb and Mason fifth, sixth and
seventh prizes. He tied with Bird for
first prize in the Paris tournament of
1378. Ha defeated Reicbhelm In two
matches, tbe first in 1866 with five
wins and a draw, and the second Jn 1867 with
seven wins and two draws. Id 1881 ho defeated
Max J udd in a match of thirteen games, win-
ning seven, losing five and drawinc two. He
won second prize at Bradford in 18S8, and tied
with Bird for third and fourth prizes at Man-
chester in 1830,

THE GAME OF DRAUGHTS,

CONDUCTED BY J. B. FEEOUSOIT.

r.EFEEEKCB EOABD.sstg7te8p
igMiogfiTfizup jfiSBI lip Black men occupy squares

glTp I8p5 Ito 12; white men squares
21 to JZ. Black men al-

waysmMmPiM3z1 move first.

Checker Headquarters Dome Hotel, Dnquesne
war, between Eighth and Ninth streets, aud at
Samuel heeds', s Seventh avenue.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Positions, Problems, Games, and Checker Mews
will at all times be welcome. All communications
to be addressed

P. O. Box 35, east End, Pittsburg, Pa.
J. W. Edobblt Many thanks for

contributions.
Charles E clabk, Dayton, O Your solu-

tion was too late for notice last week- - It any-
one takes the bait you offer, a win can be
forced, but Reed, 1 am snre, wonld not go 2,

You might look at It again, and send in your
analysis.

W. Taylor, Dundee-- We will publish your
play next week, and Mr. Armstrong will see
your analysis. Mr. Maize sends us a play
on your Bristol we published last week. This
time it is "Scot against Scot." You will find it
in this issue.

Charles Price, Kittanntng. Pa. Yours
with thanks. Will appear soon.

L. H. Head We gave your last to tbe busi-
ness manager. Tbe back Issues I will send you
iu a day or two. Let ns bear often from you.

PROBLEM! NO. 49.

BY W. BUTLER, LOFDOIT,

Correcting "Robertson's Guide."

mkwwk HI IU
Kt WW.

WM WMWw,

1nA
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White-2- 1, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 3L

White to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 60.

BT AMATEUR, EAST LIVERPOOL, O.
Black, kings 10. 16, 27, 23. 30.

'mfna wzflb w& vwa

llip wm wm

White U, 17, 23; kings, 13, 28.

White to move and draw.

The following two games were played in the
English championship tournament. Contrib-
uted to the WoonsocketiJpojfr, with notes,
by James Hill:

GAME NO. CORNER.
Tbe second game between William Beattle

and J. L. Richmond.
Mr. Beattie's move.

15 2 Ta 25-- 2) 18- -14 18-- 14 17--21
22 IS 18-- 15 28-- 14 12 27-- 23 23-- 18 g
15--22 8 --It 59-- 25 23-- 29 11--17 22-- 25
25-- 18 15 8 21-- 19 1- 1- 8 26. 22
12-- 16 4- -11 25-- 22 29-- 15 149 2529
29-- 25 26-- 22 19-- 18 8- -3 11- -15 22-- 17

9U -10 20-- 24 C 25-- 22 10-- 19 11- -15

18-- 14 22-- 17 27-- 20 12-- 18 23-- 16 20-- 18
11- -15 22-- 18 21-- 18 9-- 8 13-- 10

14 23-- 19 1- 0- 7 1619 e 16-- 11 17- -22

16-- 20 18 10 59 10r 14
23-- 18 19-- 15 118 3- -8 II 8 3 7h

10 10-- 19 10-- 14 13 10- -7 103
2-- 21 24-- 15 8 3 11 8-- 3 16-- 11 1

17 22 14- -17 14-- 10 7- -11 Rich- -
21-- 14 10' 32-- I7d 19-- 23 26-- 13 mond
t 6 714 17-- 22 10-- 14 2-- 6 won.

29-- 23 17--10 16-- 11 23-- 28 23-- 18
13-- 17 2-2- 5b 22-- 25 14- -18 6- -9
31-- 26 la-- 11 3- -8 26-- 81 23

(a) At this point Beattle varies from Drnra-mon- d.

who plays
(b) The (tame looks decidedly promising for

black at this stage,
(c) It la questionable If black had aught better.
(d) '1 he strategy of this mote will be seen later

on, part of Itlehraond's plan to crowd black's
forces onto the side.

(e) Just In time.
(f) Beattle, even as late as this, was under the

impression he had the best or the game.
(K) George Jewett shows a neat draw here as

follows: 2, 5

drawn.
(h) Exceedingly neat, aud came like an electric

upon Beattle.
(1) Time in playing, three hours and a hair.

GAME NO. CORNER.
Tkp third gtme between W. Gardner, of

Leeds, and F. Tescheleit, or London, one of the
prettiest cames of the second session.

Black. Gardner White, Tescheleit.

94 4-- 8 7- -18 15-- 24 20-- 24 9- -14

22-- 17 13 23-- 19 28-- 19 11 7 710
11- -16 11 16-- 23 38 24-- 27 26-- 30
24-- 19 22-- 17 26-- 19 22-- 18 7-- 2 10-- 17

gH 8 a 2- -7 11 2731 30-- 25
25-- 22 25-- 22 30-- 20 26-- 22 2 7 17--14
11- -15 U-- 15 7- -11 11- -16 1 5 Drawn
29-- 25 32-- 28 26-- 23 18-- 15 S-d

24 24 11-- 15 18-- 20 10-- 26
28-- 19 1-b 31-- 26 11 17--1

fa) Leaves the usual pliy at this point.
(b) If 3, 4, 8, 4.

3, 9, 6, white, though a man up, has a
difficult draw. .

(c) There was great excitement among the
London experts at this stage, for many thought
'lcscbelelt had won a game, but his wily opponent
knew better,

ENGLISH TOURNAMENT-EN- D GAMES.
In the first c.imo between Beattie, ot Liver-

pool, and J, L. Richmond, of Marsden, we have
the following position:

BUck-- 3. 7. 10, 13, 14. 13, i:.
tt hlto-- 12, J9, 20, 21. 22, 26, 27. 30.

White (Beattie) to play and win. .
Mr. Beattie played and after 1 ho

threw tbe man 12-- 2 and and won.
In the third game between Beattie and Rich-

mond we bave tbe following position:

nnIte-M.li.- 29.

White (Beattie) to move and draw.
13-- 15 26 15-- 10 5- - 9 14- -5 I 14

In their fonrili game Hirhmnmt plated tbe
"sinirle cornel" neitnsr Beattle. Af.er an
hour's play we have the following position:

Blnck-- 5. . U. 20: king 23.
Whlte-1- 0. 24. 27. 28. 32,

Black to play and draw.
28-- 31 I 11-- 15 I 12 I 15--18 I 31 SS I 23

In the fifth game between Richmond and
Beattle, which was by far the most exciting,
we have the following position;

Black-- 5. 12, 20: kings 10. 31.
White 27, 28, 32; kings 13, 24.
Black (Richmond) to move.
Richmond played 10-- 7 and and only

succeeded In drawing the game. Jewitt. of
Hull, pointed out afterward that 10-- followed
by 13-1- 6-- 6-- would have
forced a win.

In seventh game between Beattie and Rich-
mond we bave the following position which
won for Beattle the heat and probably the En-
glish championship:

Black- -l. X, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, IS, 18.
WhIte-1- 4, 19, 20, 21 24, 25, 27, 29, 31, 32.
White (Beattie) to move and win.

32-- 28 1017 19-- 10 14 23-- 22 , 18-- 25

In first game between F. Dunne, of Warring-
ton, and Vv. Bntler, London, we have tbe fol-
lowing fine position:

BIack-- 1, 5, 6. 9. II, 14. 20.
Whttc-2- I, 22, 25, 28. 27, 28, 31.

White (Butler) to move and win.
Robertson's Guide goes-22-1- 7 drawn.
But Mr. Bntler went

whito wins. This cor-
rects Robertson's Gnide to the Game of
Draughts. (See our problem No. 49.)

In the seventh game between Dunne andBut-le- r,

we have the following position, alter thalosing move:
BlaCk-3- .6. 7, 8. 12. 13. 14. 16. 2a
White --15, IS, 21, 23, 24, 23, 27, 28,31.

Black (Dunne) to move and win.

H-- I7 I .21-14 I ,7--10 I 14-- 7H 3- -28 I 31- -22

I B wins.
In seventh eame, between C. Horsfall. of

Halifax, and H. Christie, of Sunderland, we
bave the following position:

BIact-- 2, 4, 5, 7. 8, 9. 17.
Whlte-1- 5, 18, 26, 28, 29, 30, It.

Black (Christie) to move.

8- -12 I 12-- 19 I 19--26 1291 18-- 13 (Drawn
29-- 25 28-- 23 31- -6

In second game, between William Gardener,
of Leeds, and P. Tescheleit, of London, we
have the following position:

Klng-1-3.
Whlte-13,- 17, 19,11,21,22,23, Klng-- 7.

Black (Gardener), to move and draw.
Black drew neatly by followed by
In eighth game between Gardener and Tesch.

eleit. a Bristol (24-2- 0 line). Tescheleit'a having
the black, we have the following position:

Blaek-- MJ, 13. 17.21,22.
.31. Klng-1-4.

White (Gardener), to move and win. x
14-- 18 I 13-- J5 I 31-- 26 I 14 IS I 25-- 22 I White

5- - 14 I wins.

' CRITICISM,

i . If there's a hole in a' your coats.
I rede ye tent it;

A chiefs amangyon takln' notes,
And, faith he'll prent it!

To the Checker Editor of The Dispatch:
While Mr. William Taylor, of Dundee, may

be perfectly correct in indicating 4 at twenty-f-

irst move of game No. 76 as a loser. I do not
think he has carried tbe ending to a sound
finish, at thirty-sixt- move.

BRISTOL.
(See game No. 76.)

11- -13 25-- 22 6- -9 23-- 19 16--19 23-- 19
22-- 18 10- -19 23-- 21 5--9 3- -8 20-- 24 c

11 23-- 18 26 19-- 16 al 19--2S 16
25-- 22 19 10 3- -8 8- -11 24-- 27
1620 24-- 15 15 16-- 11 13-- 19 32-- 23
29-- 25 1418 2319 12 22 6 23-- 32

14 3025 8- -11 10 6 b 24 6118-- 15 4- -8 19--10 -10 27- -23 32-- 28
11- -18 26-- 23 15 11- -8 24-- 27 15- -19

23-- 15 11 e 25-- 23 12- -18 11- -15 White
7- -10 31- -28 9- -13 8- -3 27-- 31 wins.

VARIATION 1.

S 8 2715 1 3 2218 27-- 211 6- -"l
1-0- 7 20-- 27 2-- 7 23-- 26 18-- 15 9- -14

12 15 14-- 18d 11' 23-- 1S or
19-- 10 27-- 31 10-- 6-2 31-- 27 15-- 11 30-- 28
18--2? 7- -2 18-- 23 11- -8 26-- 33 Draws.

VARIATION 2.

1511 23-- 26 106 27-- 23 30-- 26" 23-- 18
23 18-- 15 31-- 27 8- -4 15--U Drawn.

2218 28-- 30 11- -8

(a) This seems to win, and avoids tbe draw
shown in variation 1, against correcting Mr.
Taylor's plav.

(b) The key more to win, a peculiar combina-
tion playing at two men short to make good the
win.

(c) If 2W2, 0, white wins.
(d) Mr. Taylor, orerlooUng this move, goes

and white can win at . I cannot see any-
thing better. If 1 or draws, Is no
better, so far as retention of man Is concerned.

(e) I think Mr. Taylor's may be Indorsed. This
seems to be the losing more. Joseph Maizx.

McDonald, Pa.

To the Checker Editor of The Dispatch :
In game No. 284. "Denny," of Chronicle Tele- -

graph, April e. ltsiu. a draw is overlooked at
thirty-sixt- h move. Tbe position Is :

Btaek-- 9. 10, 11. IX 13. 14.
White-2- 0. 21, 22, 23, 26, 31.

In above game 2218 was played and black
won, bnt the following play draws, and white
for choice :

20-- 16 I 20-- 24 I 24-- 23 28-- 32 82-- 23 28-- 24
23-- 19 f 24-- 23 22-- 13 18-- 15 156 19-- 15

WILLIAM R. L ACT,
Stevenson street, city.

BOLTJTION TO PROBLEM NO. 47.

BY JAMES WILLIE,
Champion of tha World,

Black-- 5: King's 21. 19.
Wbite-- U; Kings 14. 13.
White to move and win.

18-- 22 3- -8 19 122-- 18 27-- 23 30-- 28
19-- 15 15-- 19 27-- 32 32-- 23 13 2529
118 11 4 18-- 27 23-- 26 18-- 22
15-- 11 19-- 23 32-- 28 21- -25 13-- 17 21-- 25

8- -3 11- -16 24-- 27 14-- 18 28-- 30 26-- 30
15 28-- 27 23-- 32 5- -9 17-- 21 W wins

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM NO. 43.

BY HARRY LINDSAY, PITTSBUBO.
Blark-- 5: Kings 10. 31.

Black to move and win.

31-- 28 I2S-- 32 59 123--19 122-- 25 22-- 18

1924 23-- 18 23-- 27 14 IS 23 18 2923
2623 32-- 27 1410 121-- 17 25-- 29 Black
24-- 28 14 27-- 23 22 18-- 22 wins.
10 6 27-- 23 14 23 6 J

VARIATION L
17 13-- 22 23-- 18 I 25-- 21 15-- 10 2- -7

23-- 18 23 i-n- 7 118-- 15 72 Black
24-- 19 122-- 25 17--14 121-- 17 1- 3- 9 wlas.

WE CANNOT SOLVE IT.
Our prize problem, by W. H. H. Stuart, for

wbicb be offered a gold badge tor tbe first cor-

rect solution. We received 25 correct solutions
at one time, and we cannot say which is en-

titled to the badge, and we give the problem
np. and ask our solvers to help us out of the
difficulty: we ask tbeir opinion will we put
tbe 25 names in the bat and give it to tbe first
drawnr will we send each of tbe 25 a copy of
the "English Championship Games" as soon as
published, and Tub Dispatch will select an-

other problem and give all its readers another
chance at tbe prize? We want an exoression of
opinion on the above. We will abide by the
decision of the majority. Checker Ed.

England's Championship.
This great tournament to decide who Is

England's champions commenced on March 3D,

and as "exchanges" reach us we learn that 16 of
tho greatest players in Lngland are contesting
against each other to see who will possess this
proud title. In tbe first round two of tbe first
favorites went down, Richmond and Gardener,
and it Is now between Beattle and Tescheleit,
tbou'h with us Beattie has always been the
favorite, though the younger blood is showing
np well. Richmond went down before Beattie
in tbe first round. F. Dunne, of Warrington,
bas succumbed to his prowess In tbe second
round. We w"' Ba able net issue n lay be-

fore the readers of The Dispatch full partic-
ulars of this great ovent. We give in this
issue a lew of tbe end games, eta, of tbe great
match.

FIRST BOUND,

Winners. Losers.
Beattie, William Richmond, J. U.
Dunne, Frank Bntler, W.
McLay. R. Granger, W.
Tescheleit. F. Gardener, W.
Jordan, J. Kear, J. A.
Freeman, J. Lewis, J. G.
Christie, J. Horsfall, C.
Bradley. J-- Morianty, C.

Below we give the pairing lor the second
round: ,
Beattie Dunne.
Tescheleit Jordan.
McLay , Freeman.
Christie Bradley.

Tbe latest to baud: Beattle has defeated F.
Dunne, of Warrington, author of "Dunne's
Guide and Companion to tbe game of
Draughts."

CHECKER GOSSIP.
Tbe next issue of the Turf. Field and Farm

will contain a challenge from Reed which will
be of Interest to Barker and Freeman.

TbaSO-gam- a match between C. A. Barden
and John Flanagan at Providence, resulted in
favor of the former by the score; Barden, 4;
Flanagan, 0: drawn 24.

Charles Hefter recently drew in play with
Reed this position: Black (Hefter) 3. 13, 14,
15; king, 23. Wbite (Reed) 21, 22. 2B. 30; king.
9. Black to play and draw. Can onr readers
soItu the problem?

A. R. Bowduh, of Oxf.ird, Mass.. an intimate
friend and frequent opponent ot the latt R. E.
Bowen, made a pleasant call on the local
checker editor Monday. Mr. Bowdlsh tells
many an interesting ancadate ot days.
He at one time edited tbe NewJEoglaad Chicktr
ftoVtrWotnticket$tBJTfr, -

piniirrajTiis,

We Give You Nothing But

Truthful Statements,

THEY DON'T MISLEAD,

Do we cure every case of catarrh?
Unquestionably, no.
When catarrh has been allowed to proceed

unchecked until tbe various organs bave be-
come fatally impaired and the system under-
mined so that no remedial agent or medical
skill can avail, or when the patients become
careless, negligent and infrequent in their
visits, the sufferer will undoubtedly fall to ob-
tain a cure.

Onr treatment is not one of miraculous
power nor mysterious sorcery. Our cures are
effected by patient, regular, systematic and
methodical, as well as skillful, treatment. We
cure only when tbe patient, by hearty

aids ns iu our work. No one can do
more.

Mr. Emtl Weslenhagen, 111 Center aienue
Plttiburg.

Mr. Emil W'estenbagen, employed at Price's
foundry, and living at 331 Center avenue,
Pittsburg, says:

"I was troubled for over four years, I bad
pains in tbe forehead, top and above the eyes.
There were buzzing noises in my ears. My nose
stopped up. I hawked and spit up quantities
ofmuens that was continually dropping into
my throat. My sense of smell had nearly dis-
appeared. My throat was harsh and dry. Had
pains In my chest. Felt tired in tbe morning
upon rising, after stooping was dizzy. I was
almost a physical wreck."

"To-da- y I feel better every way. My troubles
bave disappeared and Drs. Copeland aad
Blair's treatment did it all. To those suffering
from catarrh and it3 immediate troubles, I feel
no hesitancy In recommending them."

INDORSEMENTS

Of Dr. Cepeland's Home Treatment for
Catarrh.

The following are the names of a few of tha
many grateful patients who have been cured by
Dr. Copeland'3 Home Treatment, and bava
kindly requested tbeir names be used as refer-
ence:

Mr. Thomas C. Hooper. Braddock, Pa.
Mr. Jacob Altmeyer, KIsher, Fa-M- r.

John Wright. Chicago Junction Pa.
Miss Lottie J.Forker, No. 299 Arch street

Meadville. Pa.
Mr. W. C. Wilson, Canonsburg, Pa.
Mr. Williams, Hickman, Pa.
Mr. Harrv Phillips. Hulton. Pa.
Mr. Henry Rose, Eckhart's Mines, Md.

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE BY MAIL.
Mr. G. C. Bellis, corner Main and Cunning,

ham streets, Butler, Pa.,ays: "I bad all ag-

gravated svmptoms, of catarrh; suffered con-
stantly; nothing relieved me until 1 began Dr.
Copeland's Homo Ireatment. To-da-y lama
well man."

Mr. W.T. Henshaw.of Prospect, Pa, says:
"For years I suffered from catarrh without
being able to find relief. Dr. Copeland's Homo
Treatment cured me."

ilr. Henry Rose, of Eckhart's Mines. Md..
says: "I suffered constantly from chronic
catarrh; could get no relief. Dr. Copeland's
Home Treatment cured me entirely."

Drs. Copeland & Blair have established a
office at 66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg;

'a., where all curable cases will be successfully
treated. Office hour?. 9 to 11 a. h., 2 to 5 P. M. and
7 to 9 P.M. (Sundays included). Specialties-Cata- rrh

and all diseases of the eye. ear, throat
and inngs, enromo diseases, consultation, !L

Many cases treated snccessfally by malL
Send for question blink

Address all mail to DR. W. H. COPELAND,
B8 Sixth avenue.-Pittsbur- Pa. aplZ-Tuss-

Don't be Humbugged
by the fictitious claims
made for Porous Plasters

iUl 2f that beforecure they are
applied. Use Benson's, a
scientific preparation that
gives prompt relief and is
Indorsed by over 6,000
reputable Physicians and
Druggists. Get tha
Genuine. v

feSCs--
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BLACK GIN
FOR THE

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and snre enre for

tbe Urinary Organs, Gravel
and Chronic Catarrh of tha
Bladder.

The Swiss Slomaoh Bitters
are a sure cure for Dyspepsia.

trade hark Liver Complaint and every
species of indigestion.

Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular prepa-
ration for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and Lung troubles.

Either of the above. SI per bottle, or S lor 13

If your druggist does not handle thee goods
write io WM.F.ZOELLER,SoIeM'Pr

Pittsburg. Pa.

pLACK GIN.

SOLD BT
JOS. FLEMING & SON,' 4U Market street,

mhl9-32-TT- Pittsburg.

Wo have removed to our New
Enormous Nine-Stor- y

Building,

NO. 811 PENN AVE.
Onr entire spring stock of

Men's, Youths', Boys' & Children's

CLOTHING
Must be closed out preparatory to tbe coming In
of Fall Goods now making. Special Induce-
ments to tl trade; every spring lot must b
closed. MERCHANT TAILORS will find our
stock of

Foreign and Domestic

Woolens and TailorTrimmings

s Tbe Largest In the City.

Mail Orders receive prompt and careful
attention.

WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY.

M. OPPENHEIMER & CO.
apl3-MS-

I re ITCHING PILES

LESWAYNE'S
" "It"ABSOLUTELT CUBES.

gYMPTOMS-MoLtn- ro; Ipteate IteZdnr and
Htlaclnrl most at nlcbtt womo bj tCTUtehlBg.lT
allowed to continue tnmor form and protrade,
which often bleed and nlcerate. beeomloff jery
ore, SWAYJIE'S OINTMKT itop the lteblac

and bleedlnc, heala ulceration and In meat ease
remoTca the tamora. Jjkjaox Creulstftru

no m

WAYNB'3 OINTMENT-PILK- SJ.S
.BAT.TI TIT.

JOS. FLEMING 4 SON, ,
412 Market street, I

mhlOZ-TT- Pittsburg, i
nrt... TUMORS cured, MJr. aflniMI "

CANCER V.l.ler. mm. ;.'":"?;.M.l-- t.."
'? """; .ii

,ai2r "i;uin i.Tf,
!5W


